
 

 

DISCOVER NEW INGREDIENTS, 
NEW RESEARCH AND MORE AT VITAFOODS 2024 

We Make the Difference  

in your Food Supplement 

http://www.lehvoss-nutrition.com/
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For the last time Vitafoods Europe will return to 
Palexpo in Geneva from 14 — 16 May 2024 and 
LEHVOSS are looking forward to welcoming you at 
our STAND D80 in its new position located on the 
lower floor between the main access stairs.  
 
We're thrilled to announce our participation in the Innovation 
tours once more during the show. Join the Sports and Active 
lifestyles tour on Tuesday 14th May and discover the 
advantages of Univestin  for fast joint relief. Then, during the 
Immune and Gut Health tour on Wednesday 15th May, 
discover the newest research on Pomella® and Gut Health. 
 
We are excited to tell you about our latest partnership with 
NutriLeads, featuring the award-winning BeniCaros®, a 
sustainable, plant-based, “precision” prebiotic ingredient, 
backed by research demonstrating support for smarter, faster 
and better immune responses, and the promotion of a healthy 
microbiome. 
 
Discover the latest research on Witholytin®, a sustainably 
sourced ashwagandha extract, standardised to a unique 
profile of withanolides. The findings from a new study 
indicated that Witholytin® resulted in a substantial 45.81% 
decrease in the total score of the Chalder Fatigue Scale (CFS) 
and a 38.59% decrease in stress levels. 
 
Explore Pomella® Pomegranate Extract revealing its notable 
benefits for skin health where a recent clinical trial 
demonstrated improvements in several biophysical properties, 
wrinkles, and shifts in the skin microbiome. Another recent 
publication demonstrated its impact on the gut microbiome 
highlighting significant changes in short-chain fatty acids 
(SCFAs) which are linked to general health.  
 
Among our range of Verdure Sciences® ingredients, we also 
offer Bacognize®, Longvida®, Restoridyn®, Tinofend® and 
WokVel® providing a comprehensive array of options for 
health and wellness support. 
 
A recent addition to our portfolio is Veri-te®, a well-
established brand supported by scientific research and  
EU Novel Food approved. With over 13 proprietary studies to 
its name, Veri-te® offers a wealth of health benefits  
for menopause, bone health, cardiovascular and cognitive  

well-being. The RESHAW study, represents the most extensive 
and longest clinical trial carried out on postmenopausal 
women and highlights significant results.  
 
Other recent additions to our portfolio, from US manufacturer 
Unigen, and alongside Univestin  which offers fast-acting 
relief, are Amlexin  for joint cartilage support, Attenutin  for 
respiratory health support and  Anivestin  designed especially 
for joint discomfort and oral health in companion animals. 
 
We have once again expanded our well-known PureWay
range with an array of new ingredients: PureWay Vitamin B 
Complex, PureWay Vitamin D3, PureWay Melatonin and 
PureWay Multivitamin, all from the same creator of 
PureWay-C®, which is an advanced form of vitamin C made 
using a proprietary fatty acid formulation. Results from the 
scientific studies demonstrate 233% higher retention, 12% 
higher antioxidant capacity and 12x more efficient at healthy 
neuron stimulation and 40% faster fibroblast wound healing. 
 
Also available in this line-up: PureWay-C Liposomal®,  
PureWay Glutathione and PureWay Quercetin. 
 
Check out the sleek and updated logo for OptiMSM®! Explore 
the array of new OptiMSM® marketing material, now 
accessible on the LEHVOSS Nutrition new Health Platform, in 
the recently added resources section. Discover compelling 
research indicating that OptiMSM® is beneficial for joint 
health, enhancing beauty from within, and boosting exercise 
performance and sports recovery.  

http://www.lehvoss-nutrition.com/
https://www.lehvoss-nutrition.com/ingredients/trade-marked-ingredients/432-univestin%E2%84%A2-for-fast-acting-joint-support.html
https://www.lehvoss-nutrition.com/ingredients/trade-marked-ingredients/407-witholytin%C2%AE-ashwagandha-for-fatigue-and-stress.html
https://www.lehvoss-nutrition.com/ingredients/trade-marked-ingredients/333-pomella%C2%AE-natural-pomegranate-extract.html
https://www.lehvoss-nutrition.com/ingredients/trade-marked-ingredients/344-bacognize%C2%AE.html
https://www.lehvoss-nutrition.com/ingredients/trade-marked-ingredients/118-longvida-optimised-curcumin.html
https://www.lehvoss-nutrition.com/ingredients/trade-marked-ingredients/395-restoridyn%C2%AE-polyphenols-blend.html
https://www.lehvoss-nutrition.com/ingredients/trade-marked-ingredients/403-tinofend%C2%AE-tinospora-cordifolia-extract.html
https://www.lehvoss-nutrition.com/ingredients/trade-marked-ingredients/325-wokvel%C2%AE-boswellia.html
https://www.lehvoss-nutrition.com/ingredients/trade-marked-ingredients/452-veri-te%C2%AE-for-healthy-living.html
https://www.lehvoss-nutrition.com/ingredients/trade-marked-ingredients/432-univestin%E2%84%A2-for-fast-acting-joint-support.html
https://www.lehvoss-nutrition.com/ingredients/trade-marked-ingredients/434-amlexin%E2%84%A2-for-cartilage-protection.html
https://www.lehvoss-nutrition.com/ingredients/trade-marked-ingredients/435-attenutin%E2%84%A2-plant-based-composition-for-respiratory-support.html
https://www.lehvoss-nutrition.com/ingredients/trade-marked-ingredients/436-anivestin%C2%AE-plant-based-composition-for-pets-joint-discomfort-oral-care.html
https://www.lehvoss-nutrition.com/ingredients/trade-marked-ingredients/453-pureway%E2%84%A2-b-vitamin-b-complex.html
https://www.lehvoss-nutrition.com/ingredients/trade-marked-ingredients/453-pureway%E2%84%A2-b-vitamin-b-complex.html
https://www.lehvoss-nutrition.com/ingredients/trade-marked-ingredients/456-pureway%E2%84%A2-d-vitamin-d3.html
https://www.lehvoss-nutrition.com/ingredients/trade-marked-ingredients/454-pureway%E2%84%A2-m-melatonin.html
https://www.lehvoss-nutrition.com/ingredients/trade-marked-ingredients/459-pureway%E2%84%A2-multi-multi-vitamin.html
https://www.lehvoss-nutrition.com/ingredients/trade-marked-ingredients/396-pureway-c-advanced-vitamin-c.html
https://www.lehvoss-nutrition.com/ingredients/trade-marked-ingredients/426-pureway-c%C2%AE-liposomal-vitamin-c.html
https://www.lehvoss-nutrition.com/ingredients/trade-marked-ingredients/443-pureway%E2%84%A2-g-gluthatione.html
https://www.lehvoss-nutrition.com/ingredients/trade-marked-ingredients/444-pureway%E2%84%A2-q-quercetin.html
https://www.lehvoss-nutrition.com/ingredients/trade-marked-ingredients/161-optimsm%C2%AE-pure-and-researched-msm.html
https://www.lehvoss-nutrition.com
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WEB APP 

In addition to these exciting new developments, it's important 
not to overlook our range of other scientifically proven 
branded ingredients from top manufacturers. These include 
Golden Omega®, XanMax®, HAPLEX®Plus, Benexia® Xia Oil,  
PureSea® and Naticol®. 
 
As part of the AstaPure® range, we offer the new and exciting 
AstaPure® gummies standardised to a minimum of 4mg of 
astaxanthin and 50mg of added vitamin C, benefiting from 
EFSA Approved Health Claims, plus AstaPure® softgels with 
4mg of natural and our sustainable AstaPure® and 
AstaPure®Arava.  
 
Consider our Longvida® 400mg capsules for cognitive health, 
Golden Omega® softgels with numerous benefits, including 
cardiovascular health. Our range also includes Omega-3 algae 
softgels which are sustainable, plant-based, naturally rich in 
vegan omega-3 DHA, and boasts exceptional taste and 
stability. Available in three different formulations, they target 
various health needs.  
 
Moreover, we offer a selection of essentials which are 
premium standard raw materials, guaranteeing the highest 
quality and traceability for the “must have” ingredients in the 
nutraceutical market. Explore our portfolio including 
Coenzyme Q10, Hyaluronic Acid, Methylcobalamin, PABA,  
D-Biotin, Collagen Type II from Chicken and our latest addition, 

Chondroitin Sulfate which is produced in Europe to high 
standards of purity, consistency, traceability, safety and EU 
compliance. 
 
Uncover our PlantNutra® brand providing high quality, plant-
based, vitamins, minerals and other innovative active 
ingredients. Ask our team about Green Superfoods Blend, 
Natural Potassium from Coconut water powder and  
Natural Zinc from Guava Leaves with minimum 3% zinc, 
tannins and polyphenols naturally occurring in the fruit, plus 
so much more. 
 
Explore our comprehensive range of top-quality minerals 
under the PHARMAGNESIA® brand.  
 
And finally: understanding how much customers care for their 
beloved pets, LEHVOSS is pushing some of the well-known, 
high-quality branded ingredients for pet food supplements 
and treats. Choose from EpiCor® Pets, GOtab®, OptiMSM®, 
PureSea® and WokVel®  and Anivestin . 
 

BOOK A MEETING now to meet us at Vitafoods 
2024, where you can speak with our one of our 
experienced team members. They will help 
transform your formulation ideas into innovation! 

http://www.lehvoss-nutrition.com/
https://www.lehvoss-nutrition.com/ingredients/trade-marked-ingredients/233-golden-omega-fish-oil-concentrates.html
https://www.lehvoss-nutrition.com/ingredients/trade-marked-ingredients/331-xanmax%C2%AE-lutein-zeaxanthin.html
https://www.lehvoss-nutrition.com/ingredients/trade-marked-ingredients/342-haplex-plus-hyaluronic-acid-sodium-salt-food-grade-21832.html
https://www.lehvoss-nutrition.com/ingredients/trade-marked-ingredients/402-benexia%C2%AE-xia-the-highest-quality-chia-oil.html
https://www.lehvoss-nutrition.com/ingredients/trade-marked-ingredients/293-puresea%C2%AE-gold-standard-organic-seaweed.html
https://www.lehvoss-nutrition.com/ingredients/trade-marked-ingredients/155-naticol-fish-collagen-peptides.html
https://www.lehvoss-nutrition.com/ingredients/finished-product/428-astapure%C2%AE-4mg-gummies-with-vitamin-c.html
https://www.lehvoss-nutrition.com/ingredients/finished-product/338-astapure%C2%AE-4mg-natural-astaxanthin-vegetarian-softgels.html
https://www.lehvoss-nutrition.com/ingredients/trade-marked-ingredients/7-astapure-natural-astaxanthin.html
https://www.lehvoss-nutrition.com/ingredients/trade-marked-ingredients/433-astapure%C2%AEarava-natural-astaxanthin.html
https://www.lehvoss-nutrition.com/ingredients/finished-product/117-longvida-capsules-400mg.html
https://www.lehvoss-nutrition.com/ingredients/finished-product/438-golden-omega%C2%AE-omega-3-softgels.html
https://www.lehvoss-nutrition.com/ingredients/finished-product/440-vegan-omega-3-dha-algae-softgels.html
https://www.lehvoss-nutrition.com/ingredients/finished-product/440-vegan-omega-3-dha-algae-softgels.html
https://www.lehvoss-nutrition.com/ingredients/coenzyme-q10/47-coenzyme-q10-fermented.html
https://www.lehvoss-nutrition.com/ingredients/others/96-hyaluronic-acid-sodium-salt.html
https://www.lehvoss-nutrition.com/ingredients/vitamins/149-methylcobalamin-vitamin-b12.html
https://www.lehvoss-nutrition.com/ingredients/others/165-p-aminobenzoic-acid-paba.html
https://www.lehvoss-nutrition.com/ingredients/vitamins/59-d-biotin-pure-vitamin-b7.html
https://www.lehvoss-nutrition.com/ingredients/others/418-collagen-type-ii-from-chicken.html
https://www.lehvoss-nutrition.com/component/glproducts/product/461-chondrotin-sulfate-sodium.html?Itemid=154
https://www.lehvoss-nutrition.com/ingredients/plantnutra.html
https://www.lehvoss-nutrition.com/ingredients/plant-derived-ingredients/295-plantnutra%C2%AE-natural-green-superfood-blend-organic.html
https://www.lehvoss-nutrition.com/ingredients/minerals/262-plantnutra%C2%AE-natural-potassium-from-coconut-water.html
https://www.lehvoss-nutrition.com/ingredients/plant-derived-ingredients/451-plantnutra%C2%AE-natural-zinc.html
https://www.lehvoss-nutritionminerals.de/en/home/
https://www.lehvoss-nutrition.com/ingredients/trade-marked-ingredients/409-epicor%C2%AE-pets-researched-postbiotic-for-companion-animals.html
https://www.lehvoss-nutrition.com/ingredients/trade-marked-ingredients/441-gotab%C2%AE-omega-3-solution-for-pets.html
https://www.lehvoss-nutrition.com/ingredients/trade-marked-ingredients/398-optimsm%C2%AE-pure-msm-for-pet-health.html
https://www.lehvoss-nutrition.com/ingredients/trade-marked-ingredients/422-puresea%C2%AE-pet.html
https://www.lehvoss-nutrition.com/ingredients/trade-marked-ingredients/424-wokvel%C2%AE-for-pet-health.html
https://www.lehvoss-nutrition.com/ingredients/trade-marked-ingredients/436-anivestin%C2%AE-plant-based-composition-for-pets-joint-discomfort-oral-care.html
mailto:marketing@lehvoss.co.uk

